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1979 UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA FOOTBALL STATISTICS
TWO GAMES
RECORD: 0-2 (0-1 Big Sky)
SCORES: UM 14, WSU 34 (A-20,157) 
UM 14, NAU 26 (A-11,887)
TEAM STATISTICS UM OPP RECEIVING G No Yds Avg TD Long
First downs 25 37 Green 2 5 76 15.2 1 38
Rush 8 25 Hard 2 6 73 12.2 2 31
Pass 14 11 Kl ever 2 4 42 10.5 0 17
Penalty 3 1 Sul 1ivan 2 3 31 10.3 0 12
Rush Plays 68 120 Lane 2 2 31 15.5 0 18
Rush Yds. Gained 245 522 Egbert
r*
c 2 15 7.5 1 13
Rush Yds. Lost 42 41
NET RUSH 203 481
Pass Attempts 48 35 PASSING G PC/PA/PI Yds Pet TD Lonq
Pass Completions 22 13
Had Intercepted 2 1 Boyes 2 39/22/2 268 .564 4 38
NET YARDS PASS 268 209 Andrus 2 0/4/0 0 .000 0
Total Offense 116/473 155/690
Game Average 236. b 345.0 TOTAL OFFENSE 0 Pi ays Pass Rushi Total Avq
Punts/Yds/B 1 kd 14/5/0/0 10/383/1
Punt Average 40.7 38.3 Boyes 2 34 42 103l 145 72.5
Fumbles/Lost 7/4 5/1 Kl ever 2 48 268 -8; 260 180.0
Penalties/Yds 7/103 15/203
Touchdowns 4 7 PUNT RETURNS No Yds Avg TD Long
Rush 0 4
Pass 4 2 Starkey 1 23 23.0 0 23
Returns 0 1 Ferda 2 9 4.5 0 9
PAT Kick 3/3 4/5 Hard 4 6 1.5 0 5
Field Goals 0/0 4/4
Total Points 27 60 KICKOFF RETURNS No Yds Avq. TD Long
Game Scoring Avg . 13.5 30.0
Dunn 3 72 24.0 0 26
SCORING TD R P PAT FG/A Pts Egbert 3 i59 23.0 0 26
Hard 2 0 2 0 0 12
Egbert 1 0 1 0 0 6 PUNTING No ~ w Avg. Long
Green 1 0 1 0 0 6
Thomas 0 0 0 2/2 0 2 T homa s 11 570 40.7 50
All eg re 0 0 0 1/1 0 1
INTERCEPTIONS No Yds Avg Long. TD
RUSHING G TC YG YL NET AVG LONG
Dunn 1 0 0.0 0 0
Klever 2 30 116 13 103 3.4 18
Egbert 2 11 38 0 38 3.5 12
B. Cerkovnik 2 8 32 0 32 4.0 7
Andrus 2 3 21 0 21 7.0 13
Johnson 2 7 17 0 17 2.4 7
Boyes 2 9 21 29 -8 -1.1 8
(over)
1979 UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA 
TWO-GAME FOOTBALL 
DEFENSIVE STATISTICS
Total Unast. Asst. Tackl es Forced Fumble Pass
Tackl es Tackl es Tackl es For Losses Fumbl es Recoveries Deflections
LINEMEN
Rigoni 20 15 5 I
Marti n 13 5 8
Paol i 11 4 “ 7/ 1 1
Curry 9 6 0 1
Sharkey 5 3 2 1
Barrick 4 3 1 2
Carrol 1 1 1 0 1
LINEBACKERS
Clausen 27 13 14 1J . 1
Sacks 14 2 12 2
Hogan 10 6 4 1
Gratton 3 1 2




Dunn 28 19 9
Becker 18 8 10
Cerkovnik,E. 7 3 4
Menke 6 4 2
Ferda 6 1 5





1 2 3 4 Total
UM 0 7 7 13 27
OPP 7 16 17 20 60
###
